8D 7N ISTANBUL INCH BY INCH TOUR DETAILS
DAY 1// Arrival, Welcome Dinner and Overnight in Istanbul
Arrival at Istanbul’s Ataturk International Airport, We will wecoming you BY Tav Price Class
welcoming service from your plane.
You will easily finilize your custom and when you check
out your guide will welcoming you and help you to
meet your driver at the Airport. Transfer to your hotel.
Rest and refresh and your guide will go out with you to
Show you Local night life and welcome dinner.
We will provide your welcome dinner at the
‘’Meyhane’’.
Overnight in ıstanbul (Included meals: Dinner )

DAY 2// City tour,Bosphorus Yacht Cruise and Overnight in Istanbul
Breakfast at the hotel and meeting with your guide
Today we will Show you most popular highlights & Istanbul highest Points for Panoramic view of
Istanbul that you can understand how giantic and beautiful she is.

The Galata Tower & The Tunnel
It is one of the highest and oldest towers of Istanbul. 63 meter (206 feet) high tower provides a
panoramic view of the old town. It was built in the 14th century by the Genoese colony as part of the

defense wall surrounding their district at Galata directly opposite ancient Constantinopolis. After
the conquest of Constantinople by Mehmet II, it served to detect fires in the city.
Camlica Hill & Camlica Mosque
Camlica Hill located on Asian side just at the Uskudar district.; Camlica, a place with two hills
overlooking the Bosphorus and the Marmara Sea, is one of the most favored promenades in Istanbul,
and also one of the highest and most charming places in the city. Camlica Mosque has been the
biggest Mosque built since Ottoman Empire.
Beylerbeyi Palace & Beylerbeyi Area
It is one of the cutiest palace fors o many people ; built between 1861-1865 by head architects Sarkis
Balyan and Agop Balyan, imperial architects of Armenian origins, in French neo-baroque style with a
traditional Ottoman house plan. At the end of the visiting we will stop its beautiful Garden for
Turkish Coffee. Beylerbeyi area is small Bosphorus district which has nice small pier and a lot of tasty
Restaurant around it.
We will get Lunch at the Borsa Kandilli Restaurant where located at the old palace . Now this place
using as school
Ended the day at the Yacht can be nice, can’t be ???
Bosphorus Cruise
Travel between the two continents and get enchanted by the all the beauty you will see! A cruise on
Bosphorus is one of the best ways to discover the elegance of Istanbul
At the end of the day we will drop you to your hotel.
Today is free night that you can discover the city by yourself but we can give list of nice restaurants
you may visit or you can just feel it and go wherever you want.
Overnight in Istanbul (Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch)

DAY 3// City tour,Marbling Workshop and Overnight in Istanbul
Breakfast at the hotel and meeting with your guide
Today we will Show you Old Town and you will visit the well known Highlights as globally ;
Hagia Sophia
An amazing architectural sample of Byzantium Era that was built in 537! A former Christian church
and one of the most precious gem of the World Heritage. In 1453 during the conquest of Istanbul by
Fatih Sultan Mehmed, converted into a mosque. Mustafa Kemal Ataturk converted it into a museum
in 1935. Hagia Sophia also called as “the eighth wonder of the world”...
Blue Mosque
This imposingly beautiful mosque took its name because of its amazing blue tiled interior! It was built
between 1609-1616 for Sultan Ahmet, and it is one of the two mosques in Turkey with six minarets!
Besides of being a tourist attraction, it is also an active mosque which closes its door five times a day
Hippodrome of Constantinople
The Hippodrome of Constantinople was a public entertainment space intended for horse and chariot
racings while gaining at the same time institutional and political dimensions. Its capacity was
estimated to reach 100,000 viewers, while the total length was about 450 meters! Currently an
elongated public garden, with many remains of the Hippodrome to remind us its greatness…
Lunch will be arranged at the Sultahmet meat ball house it is just public place but you should try this
before you leave.

Topkapi Imperial Palace
A wonderful palace that was the home for the Ottoman Sultans for over 400 years. It is a complex of
small colorful buildings where most of the important decisions about the Ottoman Empire were
taken! A place that also housed many unbelievable stories and intriguesi mostly between the wifes of
the Sultans. Consists of four main courtyards and the Harem. It was converted into a museum in
1924 and declared as a World Heritage by UNESCO in 1985.
(Harem Section is not included in the program because it requires extra time and fees. Inform your
guide if you want to spend more time there on your own)
Marbling Workshop
Time to enjoy; Marbling is the art of creating colorful patterns by sprinkling and brushing color
pigments on a pan of oily water and then transforming this pattern to paper. It is very colorful
ottoman fine Art example, we think that this can be nice that fater you have too much info about

Ottoman. At the end of the lesson we will frame your work and you can carry this to your home
when you return.
At the end of the tour we will drop you to your hotel and You have dinner at the Mikla Restaurant in
the evening.
Overnight in Istanbul (Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch & Dinner )

DAY 4// City tour and Overnight in Istanbul
Breakfast at the hotel and meeting with your guide
We will Show you Fener &Balat Areas where Non Muslim People live during Ottoman Empire.
Nowthe area might be oldish but when you start to walk here you will love as it has its own soul.
Ecumenical Patriarchate & The Patriarchal Church of St. George
The Greek Orthodox Patriarchate Istanbul has been the spiritual center of the Greek Orthodox world
since around 1600. Officially the seat of the Ecumenical Patriarchate of Constantinople, it is known
locally as the Fener Rum Patrikhanesi (Fener Greek Patriarch), it could be considered the Vatican of
Eastern Orthodox churchThe church of St. George (the Great Martyr and Trophy-Bearer) is the fifth
church in Constantinople to house the Ecumenical Patriarchate since the 15th century.
Phanar Greek Orthodox College
When i was little this building always scared me most probably because we watch too many horror
movies but now it amazing me that how beautiful it is. It was build in 1880 as greek Student and now
it is one of the symbol of Golden Horn
Stopone of the Cozy coffee shops at the fener as Going College is not easy. Rest a little bit and enjoy
the vibe of the area.

Bulgarian St Stephen Church
Turkish call this church as Iron church as it was made of Iron fully. You may think that why church
build from Iron and during your tour your guide will give this details to you as there is really store and
of course urban legend.
We will stop at Forno Restaurant for Lunch and you will taste one of our tastiest dish ‘’Lahmacun &
Pide’’
Pierre Loti Hill
It is located at the Eyup District where we will also visit after Pierre loti. This is the Best place you can
see to Golden Horn and drink a Turkish tea.We will go up by Cable Car.
Eyup Sultan Mosque &Tomb
Eyüp Sultan Mosque is one of the most holy and important mosques in all of Turkey. It is so revered
because it located on the site of the tomb of Abu Ayyub al-Ansari, who was both a friend and
standard bearer for the Prophet Muhammed, and was killed during the first Arab siege of
Constantinople.
At the end of the tour we will make your transfer to your hotel
Today is free night that you can discover the city by yourself but we can give list of nice restaurants
you may visit or you can just feel it and go wherever you want.
Overnight in Istanbul (Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch )

DAY 5// Cooking Class and Overnight in Istanbul
Pick up at the sunrise and you have cycling at the Bosphorus with your Professional trainer, if you
dont like cycling this can be walking jogging or yoga
At the end of the tour return to hotel refresh and breakfast at the Hotel.
We believe that one of the best way to learning local cultures is going through foods . Today you will
shopping from local markets and cook with your expert teacher and at the end taste it of course.
At the end fo your tour we will drop you to your hotel. Time for rest and wearing something nice as
you will have dinner at the Tugra restaurnt Cıragan Palace Kempinsky.
Overnight in Istanbul (Included meals: Breakfast & Dinner )

DAY 6// Time for Shopping & A bit History again and Overnight in Istanbul
Breakfast at the Hotel
Today time to visit Grand Bazaar with your guide and Suleymaniye Mosque for sure.
Grand Bazaar
A huge undercovered bazaar and one of the most famous all over the world! It consists from 61
streets, over 4000 small shops, restaurants, traditional Turkish coffee shops, two mosques, four
fountains and two hamams. A true labyrinth! You can find beautiful Turkish carpets, glazed tiles and
pottery, copper and brassware, apparels made of leather, hand-painted ceramics, embroideries,
fresh spices and herbs, glittering jewellery and all sorts of other things
Suleymaniye Mosque
It was built By the Great ottoman Architect Mimar Sinan in the 16th century for Sultan Suleyman the
Magnificient, also known as the Legislator. It stands on a hilltop (3rd hill) dominating the Golden
Horn and contributing to the skyline of Istanbul. The mosque is the largest mosque of Istanbul.
Istiklal Street
It is the most Affective Street Between Taksim Square and The Tunnel. It is close to traffic thanks God
and both side of streets full of stores, restaurants and bars. You can go on shopping but we will also
Show you Church of Hagia Triada, Aga Mosque , St. Antoni of Padua Church.
We will stop at Hacı Abdullah for Lunch and you will taste classical Turkish Cusine and i hope you can
be here on Okra season and you can try their Okra soup.
Dolmabahce Palace
Until 1922 and during the Ottoman Empire, it was the residence for the Sultans after Topkapi Palace.
A stunning place which is extensively decorated with gold and crystal while the design contains
elements of the Baroque, Rococo and Neoclassical styles. The main palace is consisted of three parts:
the Imperial Mabeyn (State Apartments), Muayede Salon (Ceremonial Hall) and the Imperial Harem
At the end fo your tour we will drop you to your hotel. Time for rest and then we will pick you and
transfer you to Nicole Restaurant for taste their tasting Menu
Overnight in Istanbul(Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch & Dinner )

DAY 7// Photo Shooting & Overnight in ıstanbul
Breakfast at the Hotel.
We will provide Professional make up artist and hair dresser to your room and you will have
professional photo shooting at the places you like most in Istanbul ( we can not shooting inside
museums) for 4 hours,
Lunch will be arranged depends on where you want to go
At the end of the shooting we will make your transfer to your hotel
Free day in Istanbul
Overnight in Istanbul (Included meals: Breakfast & Lunch)

DAY 8//Free day in Istanbul & Transfer to Airport
*Breakfast at the Hotel
*Our driver will wait for you if you may need to go out side for shopping he will be with you how long
you need.
*Check out from hotel depends on your flight timing and transfer to airport depends on your flight
timing (Included meals: Breakfast )

QUOTATION INCLUDES:
 Arrival and departure Airport transfers and any other transfers as per the itinerary.
 07 nights bed & breakfast accommodation in Istanbul (single or double or triple occupancy
depends on request) in Region’s best hotel
 Cooking class
 Cycling tour
 Marbling workshop
 Phot shooting
 Pak entrance fees
 4 Full day Istanbul City Tours
 English speaking tour guide during your trip
 Entrance fees at the museums during your tours
 % 18 Local taxes & service fee
 24/7 assistance of our office in Istanbul
 Dinners & Lunches mention at the Program
 Air conditioned non smoking vehicle during your all transfer and tour services
NOT INCLUDED










International and local flights
Airport departure taxes
Services on day at leisure.
Visa fees
Beverages
Travel and medical insurances
Porterage, tips and gratuities to local waiting staff and driver guides.
Excursions not detailed in below program.
All Items of personal nature e.g. laundry, phone charges etc.

*THE ABOVE ITINERARY IS ONLY A SAMPLE THE ABOVE ITINERARY IS ONLY A SAMPLE.ANYTHING CAN
BE ANYTHING CAN BE MODIFIED TO FIT YOUR WISHES.
** WE CAN ARRANGE ABOVE PACKAGE ALL YEAR LONG
*** PRICE IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST AND VARIES BY THE NUMBER OF TRAVELERS AND TIME OF
YEAR.

